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Chapter 2
Stopover Duration

Abstract In this chapter I describe and critically discuss the methods of estimating
stopover duration. Potential pitfalls of the capture-mark-recapture analysis are
discussed, and radio telemetry is recommended. However, an important benefit of
capture-mark-recapture models is that they not only provide estimates of the mean
stopover duration, but often allow studying within-species diversity of stopover
strategies. The empirical results from the literature are reviewed. It is concluded that
the duration of migratory stopovers of songbirds usually varies between 1 and
15 days. Sometimes, especially before and just after crossing large ecological
barriers (large water bodies, deserts) stopovers may be longer and reach 20–25 days,
occasionally even longer. Significant proportions of migrants stop over for one day
only and continue migration on the first night after arrival.

2.1 Methods of Estimating Stopover Duration

2.1.1 Minimum Stopover Length Estimates

Arguably, the most straightforward way to estimate stopover duration is to set up a
trapping site, to capture stopping migrants, mark and try to recapture or resight
them to read the marks. As most songbirds are inconspicuous, recaptures are used
more frequently than resightings, even though it has been recently demonstrated
that using both methods of encountering marked individuals significantly enhances
the accuracy of stopover duration estimates as compared with using recaptures
only (Salewski et al. 2007; Verkuil et al. 2010). The reason for this may be the fact
that recapture probability does not remain constant throughout the stopover period,
but generally declines towards its end (see below).

Large-scale capture-mark-recapture studies have become possible since the
1960s when mist-nets came into common usage for trapping birds. The simplest
method to estimate the duration of migratory stopovers on the basis of
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capture-recapture data is the so-called minimum stopover length, MSL. Minimum
stopover length (or duration) is time in days (or in hours) elapsed between the first
capture of a bird and its last capture or resighting. As nocturnal migrants normally do
not perform migratory flights during the daytime, their MSL is usually measured in
whole numbers of days. Exceptions to this rule are the stopover durations of
passerines that arrive after crossing a large water body (e.g. Gulf of Mexico; Gau-
threaux 1971; Wang and Moore 1997), when flights may extend into the daytime and
thus the first stopover day may not be a full one. It should also be noted that a
nocturnal migrant that was only captured (once or multiple times) within a single day
has a stopover duration of one, not zero days; a bird captured in two consecutive days
has MSL = 2 days, etc.

When using MSL as a stopover duration estimate, it is assumed that time spent at
stopover before the first capture and after the last capture is negligible. Even though
under some circumstances this assumption may be justified (especially its former
part), generally speaking, it is a very strong assumption. To know the true stopover
duration, it is necessary to estimate its hidden part, i.e. time spent at stopover before
the first capture and after the last capture or resighting. Therefore, MSL underesti-
mates stopover duration, as apparent already from the word ‘minimum’. However,
most authors only include birds captured at least twice in the analysis, and neglect
individuals that were never recaptured (which are a vast majority in most cases).
Obviously, this may lead to overestimates of the mean stopover duration. Therefore,
MSL generally provides biased estimates, and it is even unclear whether these
estimated are biased high or low.

2.1.2 Capture-Mark-Recapture Models: Estimating
the Expected Stopover Duration

To solve this problem, it has been suggested that stochastic capture-mark-recapture
models should be used that are common in animal demography studies (Lavée et al.
1991; Kaiser 1993, 1995, 1999). These models are used to estimate survival rates
(Lebreton et al. 1992; Lebreton 2001; Burnham and Anderson 2002; Williams et al.
2002). They are used to compensate for imperfect capture probability. If all indi-
viduals present at the study site were captured every day with a 100% probability,
we would have known their arrival and departure dates exactly and there would
have been no reason to construct any models.

The main idea of this method is that all the birds present at the study site are
considered to be an open population where all changes of numbers are due to
immigration and emigration. Indeed, daily mortality rate at stopovers is usually
low. On the basis of many individual capture histories (recorded as e.g. 10011011,
where a 1 is a day when this individual was captured and 0 is a day when it was not
captured) the daily apparent survival rate and daily capture probability are esti-
mated. Capture probability (p) is the probability that a bird present at the study site
is captured on a given day. Apparent, or local, survival rate (u) is the probability
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that a bird present in the population on day i will be present on day i ? 1. The local
survival rate is the product of the true survival rate and the probability of staying in
the study area. As the daily true survival rate is usually very close to 1, within the
context of migratory stopovers u is often called just the probability of stay.
Emigration probability is 1 - u. Obviously, as both p and u are probabilities, they
vary between 0 and 1.

To identify the model that fits the data best (i.e. describes the dataset in the best
possible manner), a number of models based on different assumptions are fitted.
We may assume that u, or p, or both parameters are time-dependent, i.e. within the
context of migratory stopovers vary from day to day of trapping. Or we may assume
that these parameters are time-independent, i.e. constant. Or they may vary between
e.g. sex and age groups, or depend on the time elapsed since marking etc. All these
models are theoretical ones and are based on our a priori knowledge of the ecology
and behaviour of the animals studied. When many models are constructed, they are
compared to find the most parsimonious one(s), i.e. the model(s) that explain the
data best when using the smallest number of parameters. Models are usually
compared by Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) which is a measure of deviation
of the model from the data, taking into consideration the number of parameters
(Burnham and Anderson 2002). The model which fits the data best is the one that
has the lowest AIC value (obviously, it depends on the models that we included into
our comparison). The difference of a certain model from the best one is denoted as
DAIC. In the best model DAIC = 0 by definition.

It may happen that AIC values for two or several models are very similar, so that
DAIC of some models is very low. This means that these models fit the data (nearly)
equally well and it is difficult to say which one is better. In such case AIC weights
are calculated that are probabilities of that the given model fits the data best. It is
usually assumed that models with AIC weights [0.05 are worth considering.
Usually AIC values are close in models with very similar structure. It suggests that
the model structure is a correct one.

The expected stopover duration after the first capture is estimated as Sa = –1/ln u
(Seber 1982). This formula is a particular case of the following more general
expression (Schaub et al. 2001):

Sa ¼ ð1� u1Þ � ð�1=ln u1Þ þ u1 � ð1� u2Þ � ð�1=ln u2Þ þ u1 � u2 � ð1� u3Þ
� ð�1=ln u3Þ þ � � � ð2:1Þ

when u = const (u1 is the probability of stay between the first and the second day;
u2 between the second and the third day etc.).

Formula 2.1 makes it possible to obtain estimates of the expected stopover
duration after the first capture. However, a bird may have arrived to the study site
some time before the first capture and remained undetected. Therefore it is nec-
essary to estimate this hidden stopover time before the initial capture. This is done
by analysing the inverted capture histories when day 1 becomes day n, day 2, day
n - 1 etc.; day n becomes day 1. From the inverted capture histories, seniority (c)
is estimated, which is the probability that a bird present in the population on day
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i was also present on day i - 1 (Pradel 1996; Pradel et al. 1997). Immigration
probability is 1 - c. Estimates of seniority allow calculation of stopover duration
estimates before the first capture (Sb) similar to Sa calculation. The total stopover
duration before and after the first capture is estimated as S = Sa ? Sb = (–1/ln u)
? (–1/ln c) (Schaub et al. 2001).

It has been suggested that the term involving c, i.e. Sb estimate, is superfluous
and should not be included into the estimate of the total stopover duration (Efford
2005). It is so because presence at the time moment i is conditional on having not
departed from arrival to i, but the birds that had arrived at e.g. i - 2 and departed
before i are not included in calculations, biasing the estimate high. This is a matter
of some debate (Efford 2005; Pradel et al. 2005), but most authors currently prefer
not to include Sb into the total stopover duration estimate (Salewski et al. 2007;
Bayly and Rumsey 2007; Chernetsov et al. 2007, Chernetsov 2010).

In practice this methodological problem is less severe than it looks. It has been
mentioned before that in some cases the assumption that stopover migrants are
captured quite soon after their arrival is justified. For instance, on the Courish Spit
(south-eastern Baltic coast), like in many other coastal areas, passage has a
pronounced wave-like pattern (Floerike 1893; Blyumental et al. 1967; Dolnik 1975;
Titov and Chernetsov 1999). This wave-like pattern of passage influences stopover
behaviour: periods with few individuals at stopover, many of which are captured
repeatedly, alternate with peaks (or waves) of captures when many previously
unmarked birds are trapped. It seems obvious that on the day of a wave of migration
most freshly marked birds are new arrivals.

This intuitive idea is supported by our seniority analysis: on the first day of a
migratory wave the probability that newly captured European robins Erithacus
rubecula have been present at stopover earlier undetected is very low, as indicated
by low seniority estimates. On a quiet day, i.e. during a pause between two peaks
of captures, seniority is high (Table 2.1). It should be also kept in mind that the
movement rate of stopover migrants, which governs capture probability to a large
extent, is generally the highest during the first and sometimes the second day upon
arrival and strongly declines afterwards (see Chap. 6).

A serious problem of using capture-mark-recapture models for estimating stop-
over duration is that this method is very data-hungry (Chernetsov and Titov 2000).
Because of that, time-dependent models often have higher AIC values
(e.g. lower support) than less sophisticated and often less realistic models with
constant (time- and time-since-marking-independent) parameters. It happens
because of overfitting, i.e. the number of parameters to estimate is too large for the
number of capture histories available (Burnham and Anderson 2002). To solve this
problem, data may be pooled, i.e. several days of trapping are treated as one capture
event (Schaub and Jenni 2001a; Schaub et al. 2001). However, if more than one
capture happens within this pooled capture event, information is lost. Moreover, data
pooling has been shown to bias parameter estimates (Hargrove and Borland 1994;
Morris et al. 2005b). To circumvent this problem, it has been suggested that the
models should be fitted with the parameters fixed for several consecutive days
(multiple day constancy models; Morris et al. 2005a). The number of parameters to
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estimate is reduced, as during data pooling, but the information on multiple captures
within this time interval is not wasted. Therefore, using multiple day constancy
models can be recommended when the data is scarce.

Another simple method to estimate the true stopover duration has been suggested
by Vysotsky (1998). This method is based on the assumption that the first capture
happens on average in the middle of stopover, and the last capture in the middle of
the period between the first capture and departure. Therefore, MSL is on average
25% of the true stopover duration. Vysotsky’s estimate is based on the implicit
assumption that capture probability is constant throughout the period of stopover.
This assumption ignores the known patterns of spatial behaviour at stopover
(see Chap. 6) and is not justified. As all the capture methods used in standardised
trapping projects are based on the passive capture of moving migrants, the capture
probability is heavily dependent on the bird’s mobility. The scale of movements
strongly changes during stopover: it usually declines, often quite significantly
(Chernetsov 2005; Chernetsov and Mukhin 2006).

2.1.3 Estimating the Proportions of ‘Transients’
and ‘Non-Transients’

It should be emphasized that capture-mark-recapture models not only allow
estimates of the mean expected stopover duration, but also to study the diversity of
stopover strategies. As shown by our data (Chernetsov 1998b; Panov and
Chernetsov 2010; Table 2.2; Sect. 2.4) and that of other authors (Salewski and
Schaub 2007), the empirical data are often best described by a time-since-marking
model (Cooch and White 2005), often called age-dependent models for brevity.

Table 2.1 Parameters of capture-mark-recapture models that describe stopover duration of
European robins in Rybachy (Courish Spit, Eastern Baltic) in autumn 1996 (from Titov and
Chernetsov 1999, revised)

Parameters Mean estimate 95% confidence interval

Direct capture histories u11 0.478 0.399–0.559
u12 0.243 0.202–0.288
u13 0.131 0.110–0.156
u2 0.521 0.450–0.591
u3 0.802 0.767–0.833
p1 0.266 0.237–0.297
p2 0.195 0.159–0.237

Inverted capture histories c11 0.892 0.665–0.972
c12 0.358 0.295–0.427
c13 0.116 0.098–0.138
c2 0.553 0.476–0.629
c3 0.772 0.743–0.799
p 0.236 0.212–0.262
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This usage originates from demographic studies where stochastic capture-mark-
recapture models were initially developed and used and where capture events are
often breeding seasons, so that the time since marking is often measured in years
and thus shows the age of animals. In the context of migratory stopover ‘age’ is
measured in days elapsed since the first capture.

Support of such models usually means that migrants that have just arrived with
a high probability leave the stopover area after a one-day stopover (during the first
night following arrival). The birds that stay for the second and even for the third
day are likely to remain longer, usually for 5–8 days or more. In such situations it
is justified to estimate the proportion of transients that make one-day stopovers and
the mean expected stopover duration of non-transients, and not to pool both
groups. The probability that a newly trapped individual is a transient (i.e. has a
zero probability to remain longer than one day; Pradel et al. 1997) and stopover
duration of non-transients is estimated from time-since-marking models. The
probability that a fresh capture is a transient is calculated as s = 1 - u1/u2, where
u1 is the probability of stay estimate in the first ‘age’ class (i.e. between the first
and the second days of stopover), and u2 is the probability of stay estimate in the
second class (between the subsequent days; Salewski et al. 2007).

Making distinction between transients and non-transients and estimating their
stopover duration is not only justified by the formal logic of capture-mark-recapture
modelling (Pradel et al. 1997; Salewski et al. 2007), but also by physiology-based
motivation to continue migration (Rappole and Warner 1976; Tsvey et al. 2007).
Certainly, strictly speaking, all migrants at stopover are transients, and it is not
correct to call birds that just stay a little longer non-transients. However, making
distinction between ‘transients’ (or ‘flyers’, birds that stop for one and sometimes
two days) and non-transients (or ‘feeders’; Rappole and Warner 1976) that stay for
a longer period is justified. This usage may be followed in order to keep capture-
mark-recapture terminology uniform and mutually intelligible between different
applications of this analysis.

2.1.4 Method of Elevated Mist-Nets

It should be emphasized that capture-mark-recapture models do not allow mea-
surements of stopover duration of individual migrants. They only produce estimates
of the mean expected stopover duration of cohorts of birds and confidence intervals
of the means. However, in many cases it is essential to know the individual durations
of stay. It is very difficult, nearly impossible, to observe the moment of arrival (but
see Chap. 7). However, as mentioned above, on the first day of the peak of passage
most trapped birds are indeed fresh arrivals (Table 2.1). High seniority values of
migrants initially captured during the pauses of passage together with low seniority
on the first day of migratory waves strongly suggest that birds first captured between
the peaks of captures must have arrived with the previous wave of arrivals.
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At the Biological Station Rybachy we have developed a method of capturing
passerine nocturnal migrants during take-off in mist-nets set above the canopy
(Fig. 2.1). It has been shown that captures in such nets that occur between 60 min
after sunset and 60 min before sunrise do not refer to local movements that diurnal
passerines do not perform in the darkness, as shown e.g. by the complete lack of
their captures in standard ‘low’ mist-nets. Nocturnal captures in elevated, or ‘high’,
mist-nets only refer to nocturnal migratory flights: take-offs, landing, or very low
altitude migration (Bolshakov et al. 2000; Bulyuk 2006; Bulyuk and Tsvey 2006).
When birds captured in nigh mist-nets have been previously marked (ringed) during
their daytime stopover movements at the study site it is possible to claim that we
exactly know the time of their migratory departure from stopover (Bolshakov et al.
2003a, b; Bulyuk and Tsvey 2006).

It should be mentioned that nocturnal trapping in high mist-nets is a very labour-
consuming activity, especially because it is only useful when run in parallel with a
large-scale daytime trapping project in the same area. In Rybachy, the project was
run with more than 700 m of mist-nets checked hourly 24 h a day during seven
autumn migratory seasons. It resulted in 78 documented migratory departures of
European robins (the most common species; Bulyuk and Tsvey 2006) and lower
number of captures of other songbird species. The minimum stopover duration of
European robins varied between 1 and 12 days, on average 4.0 days (SD = 2.84,
n = 78). However, if we disregard these additional, non-standard captures at take-
off, and just analyse captures of the same individuals in the standard nets, their
mean stopover duration would be estimated at 1.8 days (SD = 1.66), with variation

Fig. 2.1 Elevated mist-nets at the trapping site Rybachy on the Courish Spit. Photo by E. Popov
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between 1 and 9 days. The difference between these two estimates in individual
birds is 0–10 days, or 0–91%, on average 46%. Apparently, this difference is too
large to be ignored, and estimates based on recaptures in standard mist-nets are
seriously low biased.

2.1.5 Radio-Tagging

The most objective method of estimating stopover duration is radio-tagging of
migrants by small VHF transmitters. This method allows tracking of individual
migrants until their migratory departure. Radio-tracking of passerines at migratory
stopovers used to be hampered by the small size of the birds. Only in the 1990s, when
small tags with a mass below 1 g became commercially available, radio-tagging
studies of songbird migrants started to be published (e.g. Aborn and Moore 1997).

Lightweight transmitters used for tagging small (10–20 g) passerines usually
have a limited signal strength and, as a result, not very large reception range,
usually ca. 400–1,500 m depending on the habitat structure. Because of that, tagged
birds that move even not very long distances may be lost. It should be kept in mind
that even birds that normally remain within a rather limited home range during
stopover, like European robins (Titov 1999a, b; Lajda 2001), may move for up to
1.5–2 km during the daytime (Chernetsov and Mukhin 2006). In order not to
mistake such relatively long-distance diurnal movements for migratory departures,
it is necessary either to do research on small islands where movement opportunities
are limited (Aborn and Moore 1997; Schmaljohann et al. 2011), or to keep the birds
under surveillance 24 h and to detect the moment of migratory take-off exactly
(Chernetsov et al. 2004; Chernetsov and Mukhin 2006; Mills et al. 2011). This is
especially important when species like e.g. the pied flycatcher Ficedula hypoleuca
or garden warblers Sylvia borin are studied that are capable of moving for up to
several kilometres during migratory stopovers (Chernetsov et al. 2004; Fransson
et al. 2008). The point is that not every case when the signal from a tagged bird is no
longer received from the ground can be automatically believed to indicate migra-
tory departure. Exploratory flights or landscape-scale movements may result in the
loss of signal (Schmaljohann et al. 2011; Mills et al. 2011).

One of the main strengths of radio telemetry is that detection probability of a bird
is not dependent on its mobility. This makes telemetry studies radically different
from capture-mark-recapture data when detection (recapture or resighting) proba-
bility is strongly dependent on spatial behaviour of migrants that may significantly
change in the course of stopover. Therefore if the telemetry data is collected
carefully, it should be regarded as the most accurate estimate of stopover duration.
On the other hand, due to the high cost of transmitters as compared with rings, and
due to labour intensity of ground-based telemetry (however, the advent of auto-
matic receiving units helps to solve this problem) the sample size of radio-tagging
studies will always remain more limited than in the ringing-based studies. Finally,
as already mentioned, capture-mark-recapture statistics yields mean estimates for
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cohorts of birds and confidence limits for these estimates. Radio-tagging, like
captures in elevated mist-nets, allows measurements of stopover duration of indi-
vidual migrants.

2.2 Estimates Based on Re-Encounters
of Marked Birds

2.2.1 Biased Estimates: Migratory Stopovers,
Postfledging Movements, and Moult

The mean values of stopover duration estimates based on capture-mark-recapture
data vary broadly. For instance, the stopover duration of Eurasian reed warblers
Acrocephalus scirpaceus in Bolle di Magadino (Switzerland) was estimated as
12.25 days (SD = 1.67; n = 567) which is significantly longer than the
MSL = 6.0 days (range 2–34 days, SD = 5.04; n = 108; Schaub et al. 2001).

These estimates deserve special attention. Duration of stay for 34 days in
Central Europe can hardly refer to migratory stopovers. Beyond doubt they refer to
the duration of stay of birds in juvenile moult that have not yet started autumn
migration. Estimates of stopover duration during autumn passage are biased
towards longer stopovers, especially in the Eurasian reed warbler, blackcap and
other species with pronounced juvenile moult of body feathers (Jenni and Winkler
1994), because Schaub and Jenni (2000, 2001b) believe that autumn migration
broadly overlaps with juvenile body moult. As supporting evidence these authors
cited Herremans (1990) who tape-lured moulting Eurasian reed warblers at night
in Belgium. However, Marc Herremans did not claim that the birds he captured
were overlapping moult and autumn migration; he did not rule out that they were
performing pre-migratory movements (juvenile dispersal).

Studies by Bulyuk et al. (2000) and Mukhin (2004) and Mukhin et al. (2005)
clearly showed that juvenile Eurasian reed warblers performed nocturnal postfl-
edging movements at the age of 36–50 days, i.e. before the onset of autumn
migratory movements towards their winter quarters. The range of such movements
is probably ca. several dozens of kilometres which is typical of juvenile dispersal
distances of Acrocephalus warblers (Grüll and Zwicker 1981; Chernetsov 1998a;
Paradis et al. 1998). These movements are not generally directed towards the
winter quarters and are not migratory but postfledging movements of birds that are
not in migratory disposition (Mukhin 2004; Mukhin et al. 2005). During these
movements, Eurasian reed warblers and some other songbirds can be attracted
by playback of conspecific and heterospecific song (Bulyuk et al. 2000; Mukhin
et al. 2008). Therefore, the opinion that hatching-year Eurasian reed warblers
broadly overlap juvenile moult and autumn migration in Central Europe is
erroneous. Conversely, their long stays in the study sites (significantly longer in
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moulting individuals than in their conspecifics that have completed moult) found
by Schaub and Jenni (2000, 2001b) strongly suggest that these are local birds in
the broad meaning that are performing local postfledging movements and have not
yet started autumn migration. Apparently, the inclusion of such birds in analysis
biases stopover length estimates high (and FDR estimates low, see Chap. 3).

2.2.2 Reliable Capture-Mark-Recapture Estimates
of Stopover Duration

Michael Schaub and Lukas Jenni estimated stopover duration of Eurasian reed
warblers, sedge warblers Acrocephalus schoenobaenus and garden warblers at
many sites from Finland to Spain and northern Africa by capture-mark-recapture
models (Schaub and Jenni 2001a). The data were taken from the database of the
European-African Songbird Migration Network (1994–1996; Bairlein 1995,
1998). For Eurasian reed warblers, I only used estimates for non-moulting indi-
viduals, since only they refer to the migrating birds (see above).

The mean stopover duration of Eurasian reed warblers was 3.7–7.7 days before
the first capture and 3.1–6.1 days after the first capture (Table A1 in Schaub and
Jenni 2001a; see Sect. 2.1.2 for the disputed usefulness of the estimates of stopover
length before the first capture). Long stopovers ([10 days if the period before the
first capture is included) were recoded on the Iberian Peninsula and in Morocco, and
also in Bolle di Magadino (Switzerland) and on Lake Galenbeck in NE Germany.

Realistic estimates for the sedge warbler (as opposed to the obviously erroneous
estimate for the Norwegian site, see above) are 1.8–12.0 days, obtained in Illmitz
(E Austria), Rauvola (Finland), Rybachy (Kaliningrad Region), Lake Galenbeck
and in Bolle di Magadino (0.9–6.3 days when only estimates after the first capture
were included; Table A2 in Schaub and Jenni 2001a). In Illmitz the estimates
varied between the years between 1.8 and 8.8 days. The authors suggest that such
a broad annual variation was due to varying abundance of plum aphids
Hyalopterus pruni that is believed to be the main food of sedge warblers in late
summer and autumn (Bibby and Green 1981).

Garden warblers stopped for 3.4–14.1 days (1.7–7.1 days when only estimates
after the initial capture are included; Table A3 in Schaub and Jenni 2001a). The
very long estimate of 20.7 days refers to the total stopover duration in Ginak in
Gambia which may refer to the wintering range rather than autumn passage.

It should however be emphasized that not all long stopovers should automati-
cally be dismissed as unrelated to ‘true’ migration. This is shown by many estimates
of stopover duration of passerine migrants that are facing ecological barriers and
therefore need to accumulate significant fuel stores or have just crossed a barrier
and need to recover.

Long-term data from a site just north of a major barrier are available from Eilat,
an Israeli site on the northern tip of Gulf of Aqaba of the Red Sea. I analysed the
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17-year data from 1984–2001 (except of 1987), and found that just 55 individuals
stopped by at least two days (MSL), of 356 first captures. Of these 55 birds, only
four were recaptured more than 10 days after the initial capture. However, in
spring, after crossing the Sahara, 357 sedge warblers were recaptured at least one
day after the first capture, 54 of them after at least 10 days. The maximum duration
of stay in Eilat in spring was 46 days. Even if this stay referred to a sick or
otherwise abnormal bird, durations of stay of 33, 35, 36 days probably represent
the actual stopovers of sedge warblers during spring passage in Eilat. The body
mass of these birds increased on average by 14.4%, whereas body mass increase in
sedge warblers that stopped for 2–10 days comprised 7.3% (t-test, t = 3.23,
df = 314, p \ 0.002). Therefore, stopovers longer than 10 days are made by
normal migrating sedge warblers, and not by sick or abnormal individuals.
Eurasian reed warblers also make long stopovers in Eilat in spring, with MSL of
up to 28 days. Of 270 individuals that stopped for more than one day, 27 remained
for more than 10 days and increased their body mass on average by 12%.

Blackcaps stopped over in Eilat in spring for 3.54 days (males, SD = 3.03,
n = 386) and for 3.86 days (females, SD = 3.17, n = 526), with significant
sex-related difference in MSL (Mann–Whitney test, U = 92460, p = 0.025;
Yosef and Wineman 2010). The maximum MSL was up to 35 days, i.e. similar
to the values found in Acrocephalus warblers.

These estimates are made by the MSL method which has multiple methodological
issues (Sect. 2.1.1). However, as we are here most interested not in obtaining unbiased
estimates of the mean values (which is problematic by the MSL method), but in
checking the validity of maximum estimates, the use of this method is justified in this
case. It is also worth noting that these long stopovers were recorded during spring
passage, when migrants are believed to be travelling fast because there is a high pre-
mium in arriving early to the breeding grounds (Kokko 1999, but see Forstmeier 2002).

Stopovers of Eurasian reed warblers before and after crossing the Sahara may
be quite long, too. In autumn in Sidi Bou Ghaba near the Moroccan Atlantic coast
adults stopped on average for 12.4 days, hatching-year birds for 17.8 days
(capture-mark-recapture estimates with time before initial capture included;
Rguibi-Idrissi et al. 2003). In Kerbacha on the Mediterranean coast of Morocco the
values were 7.5 and 12.9 days, respectively. In spring the mean stopover duration
estimates in Sidi Bou Ghaba were 8.1 days for adults and 13.5 days for yearlings;
in Kerbacha the values were 3.2 days and 8.6 days, respectively. It should be
however noted that ageing of Eurasian reed warblers during spring migration is not
unproblematic.

Our estimates of the mean stopover duration in six species of passerine nocturnal
migrants in Dzhanybek (northern part of the Caspian plain) varied between
0.85 days in the willow warbler to 3.4 days in the garden warbler in 2003
(Table 2.2). Even the upper limit of the 95% confidence interval did not exceed
5.7 (in the red-breasted flycatcher Ficedula parva in 2003)—5.8 days (in the garden
warbler in 2003). It should be however, noted that unlike Schaub and Jenni (2001a)
and Rguibi-Idrissi et al. (2003), we did not include stopover duration before initial
capture in our estimates, following Efford (2005).
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At the same site, in the spring of 2005 just two species of songbird migrants, the
Blyth’s reed warbler Acrocephalus dumetorum and garden warbler, were captured in
significant numbers. The scarcity of recaptures did not allow estimates of stopover
duration at spring passage, but the very fact that of 110 garden warblers marked in
spring not a single bird was recaptured on subsequent days (in autumn this pro-
portion was 43 out of 599, 7%) strongly suggests that the bulk of birds made one-day
stopovers. Thus, after crossing the arid areas northwest of the Caspian Sea (garden
warblers) and the deserts of Central Asia in spring (Blyth’s reed warblers) migrants
did not need to make prolonged stopovers to recover. A similar situation was
recorded after spring crossings of the Gulf of Mexico (e.g. Wang and Moore 1993;
Aborn and Moore 1997). It may be mentioned that MSL of garden warblers
before crossing the Sahara in Amurum (Nigeria) in spring varied between 1
and 13 days, on average 5.0 days (SE = 1.15; n = 11, calculated from Fig. 5 in
Ottosson et al. 2005).

In southern France the mean duration of migratory stopovers of Eurasian reed
warblers varied between 6.1 days in late July and 11.1 days in late October, on
average 8.5 days (Balança and Schaub 2005). This is very close to the estimates for
this species at other European sites (Schaub and Jenni 2001a). In southern France
the proportion of moulting Eurasian reed warblers was only 3.2% of all the captures
(most probably these birds were completing moult); therefore the estimates seem to
be realistic. It is worth nothing that stopover duration in this study significantly
increased with the progress of season, whereas in the Eastern Baltic (Courish Spit)
it did not change much, from 6.0 days in early and mid August to 8.1 in mid and late
September (Chernetsov 1998b).

In northern Spain blackcaps stopped over on average for 9.6 days (SE = 0.6;
Arizaga et al. 2008). Interestingly enough, in this study both the probability of stay
(u) and seniority (c) were found to be related to arrival body mass. It resulted in a
negative relationship between the predicted stopover duration and arrival body
mass, with stopover length estimate varying between 3.6 and 13.6 days (for the
fattest and the leanest individuals, respectively).

Our estimates of the mean stopover duration of European robins on the Courish
Spit were much shorter, only 1.1 days after the first capture, or 2.3 days with the
time before the first capture included (Titov and Chernetsov 1999). It should
however be emphasized that these estimates average all birds, ‘transients’ and non-
transients (see Sect. 2.4). The most adequate estimate of the stopover length of
non-transients is the estimate for the birds initially captured during the pauses of
migration, 5.7 days (Titov and Chernetsov 1999).

The mean stopover duration of bluethroats Luscinia svecica in northern Karelia was
4.24 days (95% confidence interval 3.73–4.77 days; Panov and Chernetsov 2010).
Ca. 78% of adult bluethroats make a one-day stopover; the remaining 22% stop over
for 4.24 days, like juveniles.

Stopover duration estimates of grasshopper warblers Locustella naevia in
southern England made on the basis of multiple day constancy models (Morris et al.
2005a) varied between 1.35 (SD = 0.95) and 2.13 days (SD = 1.02) in different
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years. Interestingly, MSL estimates that took single captures into account were very
close, from 1.18 (SD = 0.94) to 1.30 days (SD = 1.21; Bayly and Rumsey 2007).

Estimates of duration of autumn stopovers of songbirds on Appledore Island
(Maine, US) based on multiple-day constancy models taking into account the time
before the first capture varied in different years between 2.70 (SE = 0.56;
n = 354) and 3.45 days (SE = 0.67; n = 189) in the red-eyed vireo Vireo
olivaceus; between 2.92 (SE = 1.95; n = 141) and 3.81 days (SE = 2.62;
n = 99) in the American redstart Setophaga ruticilla; between 4.84 (SE = 1.50;
n = 153) and 6.84 days (SE = 8.54; n = 270) in the northern waterthrush
Parkesia noveboracensis (Morris et al. 2005a).

2.2.3 Estimates Based on Resightings

Salewski et al. (2007) studied stopovers of songbird migrants during spring
migration across the Sahara in Ouadâne, an oasis in central Mauritania. They not
only recaptured stopover migrants after the initial ringing, but also searched for
colour-ringed birds and thus resighted individually marked individuals. It generally
resulted in more precise estimates of probabilities of stay and thus of stopover
duration. The mean estimates of stopover duration were 7.55 and 9.49 days
(two different years) for the subalpine warbler Sylvia cantillans; 4.02 and 7.43 days
for the whitethroat Sylvia communis; 6.58 and 7.75 days for the orphean warbler
Sylvia hortensis; 6.29 days for the willow warbler (calculated from the data
presented in Salewski et al. 2007).

An interesting experimental approach to estimating stopover duration was used
by Bayly (2006). This author recorded the presence of individually marked Eurasian
reed warblers at a feeding table with mealworms during the postbreeding period and
autumn migration in England. The birds were recorded without capture, thus the
potential capture effect was avoided. Migrants that once started to use supple-
mentary food, continued to do so. The author interpreted the disappearance of the
birds as migratory departure. The duration of the refuelling period estimated by this
method was on average 5.82 days (SE = 0.20; n = 38). The author excluded
search/settling time from this period, i.e. time preceding efficient mass gain.

Trying to solve this problem, in another study this author estimated the total
stopover time of sedge warblers by adding to the observed duration of visiting
feeding tables the mean of two estimates of the duration of stay before the birds
started visiting feeders (Bayly 2007). One estimate was based on the assumption that
before appearing at the feeder the birds gained mass at the same rate as when using
the feeder (which seems a rather unrealistic assumption—N.C.); the other, on the
assumption that the FDR of these birds was the mean of the upper quartile of sedge
warblers captured and recaptured in mist-nets that have not received supplementary
feeding. This complex procedure based on many assumptions of doubtful validity
was performed for the birds (their number is not reported) whose body mass at the
moment of the first visit at the feeder exceeded the mean body mass of sedge
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warblers in that area by[1 g (Bayly 2007). The mean stopover duration estimated
by this rather sophisticated method was 7.7 days (SE = 0.98; n = 20).

It should be noted that Bayly’s experimental sedge warblers clearly formed two
distinct clusters: those that stopped for 1–6 days (mean 3.8 days; SE = 0.47;
n = 10) and gained mass up to 80% of the lean body mass at most; and those that
stopped for 9–15 days (mean 11.6 days; SE = 0.69; n = 10) and gained 99–140%
of the lean body mass. The sedge warblers from that latter group reached the body
mass of more than 20 g and their FDR exceeded 13% per day which is at the very
upper limit of the recorded FDR values (Bibby et al. 1976; Lindström 2003).

It should be also kept in mind that both Eurasian reed warblers (Bayly 2006)
and sedge warblers (Bayly 2007) received supplementary food that allowed
them to reach very high fuel deposition rates and may have very seriously
influenced their stopover duration (see Chap. 4). These results might with some
caution be used for studying the functional relationships between the stopover
parameters, but should not be treated as the realistic estimates of stopover
durations in the wild.

Table 2.3 Stopover duration of radio-tagged European robins on the Courish Spit on the Baltic
coast in 2002–2003.

Range of
variation,
days

Mean,
days

Median,
days

SE Stopover
[ 2 days,
%

n

Spring 1–12 2,4 2 0,31 30 40
Autumn 1–14 3,4 1 0,50 39 59

Only the birds tagged on the day of presumed arrival are included
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Fig. 2.2 Frequency distribution of stopover durations of radio-tagged European robins on the
Courish Spit in spring (n = 40) and autumn (n = 59)
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2.3 Estimates Based on Radio-Tagging

Radio-tagged European robins on the Courish Spit stopped for 1–11 days during
spring migration, on average for 2.4 days (Fig. 2.2, Table 2.3). One bird that was
not tagged on the first day upon arrival and because of that was not included into
the analysis, stopped over for 12 days. Probably, 11–12 days is close to the upper
limit of duration of spring stopovers of European robins.

In autumn, the stopover duration of European robins at the same site was
1–14 days, on average 3.4 days (Fig. 2.2, Table 2.3). The duration of migratory
stopovers was not significantly different between the seasons (Mann–Whitney test,
z = 0.11; p = 0.92). The autumn migratory stopovers of European robins on the
Courish Spit were significantly shorter than in Mettnau on Lake Constance
(SW Germany; 6.7 days, SE = 1.04; n = 19; Lajda 2001; Mann–Whitney test,
z = 2.79; p = 0.003). Estimates from Mettnau are also based on radio-tagged
birds, but in that study stopover duration might be biased high. Like in our study,
wintering birds that have not left the study area before the end of study were
excluded. However, the author did not follow nocturnal take-offs directly (Lajda
2001), therefore it cannot be claimed that all the individuals were indeed transient
migrants at stopover. Some of them could have been wintering birds that changed
their home range and were lost.

It is worth noting that the mean stopover duration estimated from telemetry data
is very close to the estimate based on retrapping previously ringed birds in high mist-
nets at the same site (3.3 days, calculated from the data in Bulyuk and Tsvey 2006).

We also radio tracked sedge warblers and pied flycatchers at stopover on the
Courish Spit (Chernetsov et al. 2004). Of the 12 tagged sedge warblers seven
stopped for one day, three for two and two for three days (mean 1.6 days,
SE = 0.23). As pied flycatchers move at stopover significantly wider than sedge
warblers or European robins (Chernetsov et al. 2004; Chernetsov 2005), it
appeared possible to determine departure time in four individuals out of the seven
tagged. The remaining three birds were lost during their diurnal movements, and
we only have minimum estimates of their stopover duration, assuming that they
took off on the night following their disappearance. Minimum estimates are that
four birds made a one-day stopover, and two, three and four day stopovers were
made by one individual each (mean 1.9 days, SE = 0.46).

Of 24 summer tanagers Piranga rubra radio-tagged during spring migratory
stopovers immediately after crossing the Gulf of Mexico, 19 departed on the first
night following arrival (i.e. made one-day stopovers), and five stopped over for more
than one day (Moore and Aborn 1996). The exact stopover duration of these five
birds remained unknown. It should be emphasized that even though summer tanagers
were captured immediately after crossing the ecological barrier of at least 1,000 km
of open water, 79% of them resumed migration on the first night upon arrival.

In a radio-tagging study of Catharus thrush stopovers at Long Point Bird
Observatory on Lake Erie, Ontario, Canada, Swainson’s thrushes Catharus
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ustulatus stopped over for an average of 3.4 days (up to 11.4 days) and hermit
thrushes C. guttatus for an average of 8.9 days (up to 20.5 days; Mills et al. 2011).

Ovenbirds Seiurus aurocapilla radio-tracked in Brooklyn, New York City, in
spring stopped over for 3.0 days on average (1–10 days, SE = 0.5, n = 27); 13
individuals made a one-day stopover (Seewagen et al. 2010). In autumn, they
stopped over on average for 2.9 days (1–14 days, SE = 0.7, n = 22); 11
individuals departed in the first night upon arrival. All these values are very similar
to the data from European robins on the Courish Spit.

A study of stopover duration of garden warblers on Crete in the eastern
Mediterranean during autumn migration yielded very interesting results (Fransson
et al. 2008). European robins, sedge warblers and pied flycatchers on the Courish
Spit were studied during migration over optimal habitats; summer tanager stopped
over immediately after crossing a barrier. Fransson et al. (2008) studied stopovers
of migrants that were preparing for flights across half of the Mediterranean and the
Sahara. The mean stopover duration was as long as 12.6 days (SE = 1.19;
n = 20), and the authors do not rule out the possibility that birds tracked during
1–8 days were lost during local movements and did not embark on a migratory
flight. If this is true, the stopover duration varied between 10 and 20 days, with the
mean value of 15.3 days (SE = 0.63; n = 15). Thus, radio tracking data confirm
the results of capture-mark-recapture studies in that before crossing major
ecological barriers, passerine migrants make significantly longer stops than when
migrating with a continuous stopover possibility.

2.4 Within-Species Variance in Stopover Duration:
‘Transients’ and ‘Non-Transients’

Generally, stopover durations of 1–15 days are typical of small passerine nocturnal
migrants that fly over ecologically suitable areas in Eurasia and North America with
a continuous stopover opportunity. However, it is not always useful to estimate the
mean duration of the stay of all migrants that make a stopover at a particular site.
Not infrequently most birds stop for one day only. If a model with a time-
since-marking-dependent probability of stay has the greatest support, some birds
are transients with the probability of s = 1 - u1/u2. It was the case in Dzhanybek
in western Kazakhstan (Chernetsov et al. 2007), in the Sahara (Salewski et al. 2007;
Salewski and Schaub 2007), and, as our original data show, on the Courish Spit in
the Eastern Baltic. During spring migration, in blackcaps the model that fitted the
data best was u (a2), p (.), i.e. with constant capture probability and time-
since-marking-dependent probability of stay (u1 = 0.146; u2 = 0.769; s = 0.81).
In whitethroats the best model was u (a3), p (a2), i.e. with two time-since-marking
classes of capture probability and three classes of probability of stay (u1 = 0.175;
u2 = 0.399; u3 = 0.838; s = 0.79). In lesser whitethroats Sylvia curruca, a similar
model received greatest support: u1 = 0.161; u2 = 0.411; u3 = 0.855; s = 0.81).
In such situations it makes sense to estimate and to report the proportion of
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transients and stopover duration of non-transients. For example, in blackcaps on the
Courish Spit the proportion of transients was 81%, the mean estimate of the
stopover duration of non-transients was 3.81 days (–1/ln 0.769).

It has been suggested that all the birds that land after a migratory flight belong
to one of the two groups: flyers, or transients, that are highly motivated to continue
migration and therefore stop over for one or two days and feeders, or non-
transients that mainly stop to refuel and thus intend to make a longer stopover
(Rappole and Warner 1976). Stopover behaviour of the latter group is aimed at
efficient foraging and refuelling which results in their search for optimal habitats
and often competition-based interactions with conspecifics and heterospecifics
(Rappole and Warner 1976; Dierschke and Delingat 2001). Usually or at least very
frequently songbirds make several nocturnal migratory flights in a row (Fransson
1995; Bolshakov et al. 2003a, b; Hall-Karlsson and Fransson 2008). They make
one-day stopovers between these flights, and a longer stopover when they com-
plete such a series. As the aims of stopover in flyers and feeders are very different,
their behaviour (foraging, spatial, and territorial) also may vary. However, to what
extent the decision to continue migration in the next night after arrival is governed
by the endogenous urge to migrate (i.e. is made even before arrival), and to what
extent it depends on stopover events (habitat quality, food abundance, competition
etc.) is a matter of debate. At least in European robins departure decisions are
apparently governed by different environmental factors in birds that take off after
short stopovers (1–2 days) and after longer stays with refuelling (Bulyuk and
Tsvey 2006; Tsvey et al. 2007; Bolshakov et al. 2007).

It should be also kept in mind that estimates of the proportion of transients
based on capture-mark-recapture data are usually seriously biased. It may happen
if the range of daytime movements of migrants sharply declines some time after
arrival at stopover. In such a case the proportion of birds that were captured within
1–2 days after their arrival can settle within a home range near the trapping site but
outside of it. Some species do it regularly, as shown by our captures 500–1,000 m
from the stationary trapping site. We repeatedly recaptured European robins and
other migrants ringed at our trapping station beyond its borders. This is further
supported by tracking of radio-tagged pied flycatchers (Chernetsov et al. 2004)
and European robins (Chernetsov and Mukhin 2006). The proportion of radio-
tagged European robins that departed from the study area on the Courish Spit on
the first night upon arrival was much lower than the 87% suggested by capture-
mark-recapture: 31 out of 59, i.e. 53% in autumn. In spring the proportion of
one-day stopovers was even lower, 17 out of 40 (42.5%, Fig. 2.2). However, it is
worth noting again that after crossing the Gulf of Mexico 79% of radio-tracked
summer tanagers continued nocturnal migration on the first night after their arrival
(Moore and Aborn 1996).
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2.5 Concluding Remarks

Duration of migratory stopovers of songbirds usually varies between 1 and
15 days. Sometimes, especially before and just after crossing large ecological
barriers (large water bodies, deserts) stopovers may be longer and reach
20–25 days, occasionally even longer. Significant proportions of migrants stop
over for one day only and continue migration on the first night after arrival.
When studying stopover behaviour by stochastic capture-mark-recapture models,
it is most useful to estimate the proportion of ‘transients’ (migrants that make
one-day stopovers) and the mean stopover duration of non-transients. However, it
should be kept in mind that capture-mark-recapture models tend to overestimate
the number of transients, whereas radio-tagging results in more realistic
estimates.

Frequent occurrence of one-day stopovers means that many passerine nocturnal
migrants make two or several nocturnal flights in succession, and then stop over
for a longer period. It has been already suggested concerning several species of
songbirds on the basis of analysing the distance of their flights from ringing data
(Ellegren 1993; Fransson 1995) and fuel loads and potential flight range of birds
captured during take-off and ceasing flight (Bolshakov et al. 2003a, b). The data on
stopover durations support the existence of this pattern.

Such frequency distribution of stopover durations is reported from many
regions. Except for areas before and immediately after ecological barriers, there
are hardly any other unknown sites where nocturnal migrants gather for prolonged
stopovers and refuelling. If most nocturnal migrants make several flights in a row,
‘feeders’ will always be a minority among the birds that arrive with a wave of
migration. Certainly, it does not contradict the fact that some stopover sites are
more suitable for refuelling than others, primarily because of varying habitat
quality (Chap. 5; see also Ktitorov et al. 2008). Optimal migration theory predicts
that stopover duration should be related to the fuel deposition rate (Alerstam and
Lindström 1990; Lindström and Alerstam 1992; Hedenström and Alerstam 1997).
Even though I criticise the optimal migration theory in Chap. 4, this statement
seems to be correct. Fuel deposition rate is indeed one of the factors that govern
stopover and departure decisions (Chap. 8).
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